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Growth .or development affects a community in three
separate- but interrelated areas private, social, and
public sectors..Privafe impac,ts are economic shocks,to
the businesses and citizens of the community.

Social Impacts affect the community structure as
well as individuals within the community. Hard feelings
between groirps may hamper community integration if
the incoming population is from another area ofg the
country, or will be earning wages significantly above or
below 'the present average wage rate in the commun-
ity incoming population may also perease the demand

. for housing. In conjunction with potential property tax
increases to provide new services, increased housing
costs may create hardships for young residents who
wish to purchase housing, as well as for ()Vier residents
on fixed incomes.
4. The public sector is impacted by growth because
elected officials are ultimately responsible for coping
with changes in the community. Community officials
must deal with increased demands for public .services
and rising property tax rates,, as well as planning and
zoning decisions.

Action by the public sbttor can often reduce many
of the negative ,wnpacts d'r costs to the private and
social sectors. ror example, expansion of capital facil-
ities, properly planned and timed to accommodat. the
actual change in population, can help control tax
increases. Action on zoning and building permits can
influence the availability of adequate housing, as well
as water and sewer costs.

Because of the importance of public sector deci-
sions, it is essential that officials carefully analyze the
potential impacts of growth. Offen these, of41cials will
tie required to make decisions on multimillion-dollar
budgets with common sense to guide themand very
little inforfnation. This publication attempts to provide
a simple framework that can be used by officials and
citizens to assess the effecrof a specific development
on public sector costs and revenues over time. "Growth
Impacts on Public Service Expenditures: Some Ques-
tions for the Community" and other publications in the
Coping 'with Growth series produced by the Western
Rural Deveropment Center might also be helpful in this
type of fiscal analysis.
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Fiscal Analysis
Framework
To answer thetypes of questions raised ab,Ove-a com-
mety faced wittrthe prosPect of growth. must exam-
ine at least three questions.

How many people are expected to move Intl!) the
community. how long will they stay. and where wall
they live?

What costs will be generated providing public serv-
ices and expanded capacities of punc facilities to
accommodate the growing population, and. when will
the costs be incurred?

What revenues will be generated by the growth
,and when will the revenues be available?

The Incoming Populaticm
The eze of the trj.coming population (and its relation-
ship to the size of the community) average income
family size and other demographic information are im-
portant determinants of the Impact the community can
expect. The incoming population can be divided into
primary and secdndary population The primary popu-
lation consists of persons directly associated with the
source of growth such as a worker at a new industrial
plant or a family in a new residential subdivision If an

Table 1

industry is 'relocating in the community, it can some-
times provide information on the size-of the Work force,
necessary to construct arld operate the.pliht, as...well
as the number of-jobs available and typb of skills
needed If the growtt) is due toNa new residential subdi-
vision. estimateemust be made'concerning how much
of the development will satisfy existing housing needs
within the community. and how much will be occupied
by new residentk

Once the Size of the'primary pOpulation chan'ge has
been estimated, Mformation is needed'on-
(a) the income of the population (e.g . the average an-
nual wage if ihe population w;11 be employed at a new
industrial plant), and
(b) the family size of' the new population and number
of school-age children. This information may be avail-
able from the new employer or estimated based op
state or regional averages. ,V7-
The seeondary populatian increase, onsisting

workers (and their families) required in. her sec ors
of the local economy to provide services r the incom-
ing population must also be estimated. (Often* the
Extension Service will have access to economic mod-
elssuctNs input-cwtput or economic base models-4--
that earl be used to estimate changes in all sectors of
a locakeDonomy resulting from an initial change in ohe
sector Employment multipliers, for example, refer to
the total additional employment stimulated by the new
activity ) With information on unemployment in the
localommunity estimates of new employment, and
the workerrpopulation ratio, total population change
both primary and secondarycan be estimated.

Estimating additional operating and maintenance cost and capital costs associated with incoming pop-
ulation for services commonly provided bylcommunities.i .
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The.provisiom of public service's (and associated
. coils) depends not only on the 'size of trit incorning_<.
-pd'pularion but also On its location If the incoming
population is expected to live within the boundaries of
the community servicet such as sewer and yiiater
might De provided If the incoming population is ex-

. oecteo to !lye outsige cornmunity.`boundaries, sewetr
and water might be provided 6y the individual with'
septic systems and wells at no cost to the community
but school busing road maintenance, and police and
fe protection costs can be expected \tr) increase

The Incation of the incoming popuNa-t,i n will depeno
orf the avaiiabOity of houses and hoErsind lots within
and surrounding the community Lana -use plans or
zoinina regulations as well as planred and existing
subdivisions may orovide indications of tne most
:ikely locations. Information should also be available

.on the existence of roads and utilities within the suo-
dOision

Providing Ptthlic Services to New Residents
;Table 1 conta ns a list of services commonly provided
o tne community and -a worksheet for computing
costs tne actual orovision of services depend to
slime extent c'n tne ir-cr vidual community Cos's to be
oonsidered can be divided iiinto two categories
coeratino maiotenanceC'osts anci capital costs

Operating maintenance costs can often be estim-ated
for the incoming popfilation oy axaminingi the corn-

oudget The total operating/maintenance cost
fOr each service divided by the existing Qqpulation
ieoresents the present per capita cdst of, providing
each service This per capita cost Tan be multipled by
the estimated size of the-incoming. primary and sec-
ondary 'copulation to provide a minimum estimate ot
the total additional operating/maintenance costs asso-
ciated with the new f)oputatioriAlt should be recognized
that this average cost pricing", procedure may not
accuratelytreflect the true cost of providin,e) services to
the incoming populatidn for at least three reasdns

Community services are lumpy that is, a -com-
munity cannot acquire one-tenth of a firetruck Once a
firetruck is purchased, it may be' capable of' serviting A
an area larger than the present community If this is
tne case the incoming population may actually rdduce
the per capita cost of providing fire protection As the
population continuos to increase however the excess
capacity" of the firetruck will be'used up and purchase
of another firetruck will become necessary For this
reason the present average cost may approximate the
mirtim average cost for ihe new population-,,over
time

Averaging the cost of providing services does pot,
take into account the quality of ekisting services For
example if the police force serving the community
could serve more people w,ithbut increasihg the size of
the police force. then it is likely that police proteCtion
is better Ot6-1 average in the community Serving the
new population requires additional time by policernek:i
and thereby reduces the protection given to the exist-
ing population' This reduction in police protection can
be viewed as a cost to the community Average cost
pricing for existing services assumes that the commu;t-
ity wishes to maintain the current quality of services

The average cost per capita. of prothding servicss
may change as the community grows Some services
such as solid waste disposal may exhibit economy of

size That is, as the community groWs the average cost
per capita to, provide the same quality seri/toe will de-
crease The per capita cost-of other iservices--like law
enforcementmay increase as the community grows
This may be the result of inefficiency as the commun-
ity grows or it may be the result of changes in the
quahty of services demanded SPecial units like rar-
dotics or homicide or special equipment (like radar)
may be added that benefit all but increase the cost of
protecting each citizen

These problems associated with averaging the op-
erating/maintenance costs serve to illustrate some of
the difficulties in determining the cost of providing
community services to new' residents They also illus-
trtate the need for community officials who are most
familiar with the provision of services to participate in
the fiscal analysis These officials should be the ones
who can best Judge which costs will increase, which
will remain the same and which will decrease. The
primary bene'it of apPilying the average cost to the
incoming populaton is that it is a simple method ,that
can be used by any comrnuni.ty to obtain a rough esti-
mate of increased costs.

Two additional points sh-ouid be made at2out operat-
ng maintenance costs First, per capita health costs

may decreaseepecially in rural communrtiesas the
population increases An increase in the use rate may
bring the hOspital closer to the national standard of 80
percent bed occupancy In addition, it may be easier to
recruit and hold medical profeSs4onals ias the popula-
tion Increases

Second, education costs, oeherally representing the
largest simgle cost item in th community bud/et. are

. closely tied to popqlation sizeor more specifically,
student num6ars Accurate cost information is often
available either locally or at tbe tate level.

3
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Capital costs. Estrmating the impact of incoming pop-
olation on the 6apaerty of existing c.ipital facilities
such as school buildings or sew'age treatment plants
po;es many of the same problems as estimating the im-
pact en operating/maintenance costs. Local o'fficials
must estimate the capacity of existing services, and
then Judge which services will require new capital
investment 'Judgemenit must also be used in determin-
ing what portion of the new Capital expenditure should
be paid by the inconting population The tota) expan-
sion invetment cost cf;vided by the expected number
of new residents gives .the investment cost per new
resident.

Even a rough estimap of the capital cost of new
facilities may often be difficult for local officials to ob-
tain. Information is available from theExtensiori Serv-
ice on the average capital cos.t of providing selected
services based on the size of the communit%. Consult-
'ants and lOcal public employees may also be able to
provide estimates For example. the state superintend-
ent of schoOls may haive information on the required
floor space. per student and' the average cost per
square foot of floor spae However, averages may se-
verely underestimate actual conditions in any com-
munity The' best procedure would be to review all the
public services tharwilf potentially require expansion"to
accommodate the incoming population In all eases.
the process of examining each pubtic service lo de-
termine its capacity in relation-,to the size of the in-
corning .population 'will provide local officials with a
better feeling for the impact of a new 'development on
public services
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Table 2. Revenue sources potentiallY affected by community poPulation growth.

Revenue Source

1currerin cy.rfent per size of incoming
revenue capita revenue population

(a). (b) , (c)

change in
revenue
(b x c)

date revenue will be 1,
available to spend

Local

real property tax

personal property tdx
permits

fines

service fees,

user charges

developmest fees

hookup dharges

prepayment of taxes

negokated impact pay-
ments from development

other

State

motor vehicle tax

liquo'r tax

cigarette tax

sales tax

grants-in-aid

severance tax
ottier

Federal

revehue-sharing

grant's

federal en-lieu payments
. -

special programs
other
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The Impact of Growth on Revenues
Revenues that may be affected by growth depend on
institutional arrangements in each community There-
fore, just as with estimatiOn of costea cheCklist should
be developed of revehues that are expected to change.
Each type of revenue can be analyzed to assess
whether It will be generated by the incoming poputta-
lion or by the existing poriulation. Table 2 presents a
checklist of potential revenue sources, separated into
categories by level of government.

Local property taxes are likely to be the primary
source of new revenue. These include taxes on new
development (e g the plant and equipment if it. is an
industry, or the new houses if it is a residential devel .
opment), as well as taxes on any indirect or secondary
development (housing and commercial) resulting from
the inkial development Communities shouldrecognize,
however, that new property tax revenue lags behind the
need for expenditures. This is due to the fact that new
tonstruction does not goon the tax roll immediately,
and there is an additional lag in the receipt of the tax
revenue after the new development is on the tax roll.

*

Other revenue sources inclade service charges for
sewer and water hook-ups, as well as other fees. Com-,-'
munities have varying methods of financing services
such as the extension ol_sewer and water lines and
roads and sidewalkswithin a new subdivision. If the
developer or home bilyer is required to pay the full
cost of installing any of these services, then these
itemq, should, not be considered _costs to the existindl
community. In fact, the stipulation, that new residents-
(or the developer) be required to pay for the intaila-
tionof utilities and roads may be one method of miti-
gating the impact of development on acommunity.
Careful attention should be paid, however, to any agree-
ments between the developer and the community with
respect to operEtiion and maintenance of the facilities .

after theadevelopment is completed. Will the new resi-
dents be required to pay the full'colt of 4perating the
sewage treatment plant over time, or_ will general funds
be reIlui red ? v

If general funds must be used to operate and main-
tain any developer-installed ser ice en this repre-
sents a continuing cost to exist! residents. This is



esp,edially impodant in the case of poor facility design
or below-standard construction Community action is
;Important to "'ensure that the developer provides well-
desigr-ed facilities that meet all ctirrent and expected

'local state. and fedifal requirenients

Financing
If the comrnrinity will need to expand capital facilities,
institutiopal arrangements May again, play an impor-
tant -tole iii deterMining the bene`iits and costs of
growih For-example two types. of bonds are commonly
used to finance capital imprdvements such, as ex-
panded sewage treatment faciffties or water syetems
If general obliggtion bonds are used all members of
the Commun,tyriew and existing residents-F.will -pay
for the 4acility because community tax revenue is ob-
ligated for the capital improvement Alternatively spe-
cialdistricts can be set up sothat only revenue from
the new residential district pays the bond (revenue
bonds)

le.formation on the need for °additional capital facili-
t es generated by a development may assA the com-
munity in negotiating directly with the new industry\ or
developfor special impact funds Payment of these
'unas can be;.d to issuance of any building permits.
an aaditio method of assuring that the dec;eloper or,
source, of impact pears the cost of proMing public
services fOr the aevelopment

There are many different institutio nal arrangements
between state government and local communities that References
aftett revenue sources Some states leg special sev-, Faas Ronald p. and Robert E Howell. Coping with Rapid
erance taxes on`co'al mines and electrical generating Growth A Community Perspective 4,91'h with Growth
plants The revenue is -then shared by the impacted sepes. Western Rural Devalopmerk Center. 1979.
area and the state Fot example.-the state may bear Fiorea. Bruce The Public Po icy Process Its RO'e in Coto-
some of the costs Of. providing education contingerrt munity Growth Issues Coping with Growth series, West-
on the ability of the local community to bear those ern Rural Development Center, 1979

costs If a- new development generates sufficient tax Goode Frar*. A Framework for Analyzing the 'Fiscal Irn-.

revenue, the local share of stat, revenue for educa- pact .of Economic Development on a Community " The

lion may actually be reduced Revenue from state 'Pennsylvania State University Extension, 1975
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local tax- structUre. and institutional arrangements
,availab'e to the community for funding capital .irn:
provemer
7The fiscal impact a tsessment must be c'arrted
ut by local Actals who are most familiar witjr exist-

ing public services and reventie sources The elected
officials may need help in asking the right questions
and knowing where to go for answers to the more diffi-
cult questions Possible sources include the Extension
Service, COG;, or -private consultants.

costs and benefits fall on different, members of a
community. Benefits are often recogryzed by 4hose ex-
peCting to gain directly from growthsuch as a devel-
oper or an incoming industry
generally well-documented Costs
are difficult .to quantify and are c

and are therefore
on the other bartd,
nerally distributed

over a 'greater number of individ els. For example, if
an elect4c generating plant i tcheduled for construc-
tion in or near 'a community. one relevant que'stion is.
Will taxer on the plant and fees and property taxes
from th ,new residents be sufficient tdpay for required
service and be available when needed/ If not, exist-
ing residents might be required to bear the ,co,st
through increased taxes.

Careful investigation will point up potential costs
and the distribution of those costsfor both capital
expenditures and .,increased operating/maintenance
costs associated with community growth.

taxes such as sales income.cigarette, and motor ve-
hicle taxes may, be share7 with local communities-,
based ,on either the Community s populatio'n or rev-'
enue generated within the community In either case
the local *share pf state, revenue Friay inciease
communitgrowth

Finally, the community may benefit from -federal
revenue-sharing funds, as well as other federal funds
for specific services (such as education). Tthese sources
will vary over time and depend on the nature of the
development, ds well as the ability of the comrflunity to-
acquire funds. Often, the state tax office the regional
council-of-governments (COG). or the Extension Serv-
ice camprovide information on available, federal funds.

Once tne community has considered all potential
sources.of revenue and all public services that will re-
quire incheased expenditures. effective planning for
the impacts of growthcan take place

Summary
There' are no set methods of asses§ing the costs and
revenuep associated with communily growth

Costs will vary widely depending on the initial size
of the community, the capacity of existing serviceS, the
type of development, and available methods. of financ-
ing public servipes. Revenues may also vary, depend-
ing on the type of population moving in, the existingi

Granthan Marilyn and Dennis .}K Smith. An Extension edu-
cation Approach to Community Resource Development
Implications from Virginia's Title V Rtral Development
Program Department Of Agricultural Economics, Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. 1976.
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Tpis putilication is part of the Coping with Orowth series
produced by, the Western Rural Developinent Center, Other
titles in the; series include-

Evaluating Fiscal Impact Studies. Community Guidefines
Minimizing Public Costs of Residential.Growth
Coplig with Rapid Growth A Community PerspeVive
Citizen Involvement Strategies in Community Growth'

Issues
Interagency Coordination and Rapid Community Growth
The Public Policy Process Its Role in Community Growth
Economic Multipliers Can a Rural Community Use Them9
Incoming Population. Where Will the People pve9
Socral and Cultural Impact Assessment
thowth Impacts on Public Service Expenditures Some
Ouestiorp for the Community ''
PrOgramming Capital fraprovbments
RaEf.X.farswe Impacts. on County Goviprnments
What Does, the Impact Statement Say, About Econonc
Impacts9

Copies may be obtained lrom Extenwon Service at coop-
erating instftu&ons or from the Western Puri! Deve{opmenl .
Center in Corvallis, Oregon
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